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Stress and Wellness

Student members of the Hotel Sales Management Association (HSMA) at the
State University Agricultural and Technical College at Delhi sponsored the
campus Tag Day fund raiser September 16 to benefit the O'Connor Hospital
Guild. In the photo above, Seldon M. Kruger, Delhi College president, donates
to Tag Day as representatives from JHSMA, O'Connor Hospital and'the
Hospital Guild look on. From left to right: Marie Shank, Hospital Guild
chairperson; Lucille Frisbee, campus Tag Day chairperson; Velma Clark,
Tag Day chairperson; President Kruger; Richard Dewey, O'Connor Hospital
administrator; Debbie Bender, HSMA vice president; and Ken Hollenbeck,
HSMA secretary.

Thanks

to all

those

who

donated

Blood!

by Diantha Hampel E.N.

Wellness is more than just not being
sick-it's a positive state of health.
Wellness means taking responsibility
for your health, by learning how to stay
healthy, practicing good health habits
and giving up harmful ones. It means
responding to your body's warning
signs before something serious hap¬
pens.
Why should young adults pay at¬

tention to a life style that develops
wellness? So that life can be enjoyed to
the fullest. You feel good. You have
more endurance, sleep better, feel
calmer and more confident. You look
good. Your good health shows in im¬
proved muscle tone, proper weight,
clear eyes, healthy skin and hair.
People notice your increased en¬
thusiasm and vigor. You get more
enjoyment out of all aspects of life.
Adolescence, which in our society

begins at 12 and extends to about 21, is
characterized by fairly frequent
episodes of stress. In the case of
wellness, stress can be adaptive to
mobilize the body's physical and
psychological defenses to protect it
against damage. Too much stress, on
the other hand, can interfere with
normal activities and contribute to
many physical and emotional problems
such as fatigue, headaches, cramps,
depression, heart disease, ulcers, and
colitis. It can interfere with your body's
ability to fight off disease by "tiring
out" your immune system.
A recent article in Time Magazine

quotes a researcher who says "Stress in
addition to being itself and the result of
itself, is also the cause of itself."
Some of the things that initiate stress

are change, fear, doubt and un¬
certainty, age, illness and en¬
vironment. Most of us can take any or
all of these stressors in our stride but it
is a well established fact that recurrent
stressful episodes or unreasonable
amounts of stress over time can cause a

breakdown in physical and emotional
wellness.
Some authorities blame stress on an

upheaval in the basic social values with
sexual permissiveness and the per¬
vasive nature of world tensions, as seen
relentlessly on T.T. taking a major
share. Another doctor of behavioral
medicine states that "Ourmode of life
itself, the way we live, is emerging as
today's, principal cause of illness." In
any event the American Academy of
Family Physicians has estimated that
two-thirds of office visits to family
doctors are the result of stress related
symptoms!
Additionally, when young people go

away to college, they face new stressful
hurdles. This is a period when decisions
of lasting significance must be made.
Self-discipline and self-fulfilling
strategies must be developed and a
strong identity forged. Too often
popular and available methods for
stress reduction involve artificial and
temporary gratifications which lead to
more stress in the long run or postpone
physical and emotional maturity.
Stress management has become a

multi-million dollar business with
techniques that range from gimmickry
to common sense. It is our purpose here
to list ways already available to you or
those you can learn and practice
yourself.
Common sense teaches us that

smoking, being overweight, and being
tense constitute stress. Therefore
consistent thoughtful approaches
should bemade to overcome them. Quit
smoking, lose weight, cut down on salt
and caffeine. (2% cups of coffee will
doble the stress related chemical
epinephrine in the blood.) Regular
programs of exercise not only help
diminish stress but help control weight;
making this approach doubly
beneficial. Vacations insure periods of

your eyes, concentrate on a single word
or phrase that is pleasing to you and
cast off all other thoughts. Some people
listen to tapes of soothing sounds like
ocean waves or a babbling brook. Other
popular methods of relaxation that you
can learn are biofeedback, self-
hypnosis, and yoga.
By far the most helpful way to learn

and use stress managing strategies for
lifelong growth and wellness involves
assuming control of one's life. Learning
to face one stressful situation and
handle it properly strengthens you and
makes it easier for you to meet and
control the next one. "Hardness" or

coping behavior implies not the trials
and tribulations which we all face from
time to time but how we deal with them.
Be realistic, set practical goals and
don't expect the impossible. Limit
changes. Avoid making too many
changes in your life at one time. Allow a

time for adjustment after each change.
Plan your work to use time and energy
efficiently. Talk it over if problems
arise-having a network of friends and
family provides support and per¬
spective. Professional help is available
to you through the Health Center and
Counseling Services here on campus at
no charge to you.
Managing stress tomaintain physical

and emotional wellness means more

than just coping and "getting by." It is
the open door to lifelong growth and
values which lead to a positive attitude.
Self-actualization and self-satisfaction.
Watch for more helpful articles from

the health services in the coming
months. We offer a variety of
preventive health counseling and would
be happy to help you with any concerns
you have about your health and well
being here at Delhi.

stress reduction which not only in¬
terrupt the effects of stress but allow
time and space to reinforce your stress
coping mechanisms. Daily personal
time or quiet time can create mini
vacations until more extended periods
away from stressful routine can be
managed.
Efforts can be made individually or

in groups to regulate environmental
stress (noise, smoke, crowds) and
practice relaxation techniques. In
addition to the exercise and quiet time
just mentioned we can take relaxation a
step further. Meditation, practiced 10-
20 minutes once or twice a day can
produce startling physiological
changes including reduced heart rate,
blood pressure and oxygen con¬
sumption. Reduced to its simplest
elements there is nothing mystical or
complicated about relaxing this way.
Assume a comfortable position, close
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The Bruised Middle
Class

by William Wallace

A report by two researchers from the
University of California at Irvine
confirms what has long been held by
many people. It is the middle class, not
the rich nor the poor, that suffer the
most during a recession.
Ray Catalano said "The poorest

people often do not participate in the
labor force. The rich have independent
incomes. But the middle class derive
their incomes entirely from their jobs.
They have less control over their jobs
md work. They feel the (economic)
constrictions immediately."
David Dooley and Catalano

questioned 8,000 residents in Los
Angeles County during the past five
years when the county experienced the
broad national range of unemployment
going from 4.8 to 8.6 percent.
The middle class are the workers.

They are hard at it in school, on the job
and even in their pastime activities. It
is they who want to succeed because
they want the most out of life. It is they
who feel so deeply, they know the joys
and sorrows, the ups and downs that
are so normal in middle class ex¬

perience. They struggle, some in¬
tensely, to stay ahead because they fear
slipping into poverty. Poverty is a
curse. They hate the humiliation of
being poor. It is just in their nature to
keep struggling because, I suppose, it
means keeping their independence.
Not all middle class strive for the top

in school or on the job. Not all want to
be Phi Beta Kappa or the Chief
Executive Officer of the firm but they
do strive to achieve the success that
gives them satisfaction. They are the
teachers, editors, department heads,
craftsmen, foremen, labor leaders,
town lawyers, local doctors, nurses, the
head clerks and the store owners. They
are those who want to work because
they need to work to survive. Without it
they would feel lost, like useless drones.
They would probably die of boredom.
This class spurs the driving force for

inventors, discoverers and even artists.
It also toils for the more mundane
because these people have the big bills
to pay-the mortgage, the rent, the car,
the taxes, the children's education and
the many other unexpected bills which
pop upmonth after month whether they
work or not.
If they don't work their house

collapses. They cannot continue their
lifestyle which includes good vacations,
family picnics and a relaxed Saturday
night. They need to work because most
middle class families don't have large
savings to fall back on. It might seem
crazy but in our society the American

middle class lives up to almost every
penny it earns.
Economists and sociologists have

puzzled over the fact that while middle
income families in other comparable
industrial societies save as much as

five to ten percent of their incomes
Americans do not. What they earn, it
seems, they spend. Of course, this is a
broad generality because many do have
substantial bank accounts and stocks.
Yet, by and large, what this American
class earns, it spends.
It may be that this constant need for

income is what fuels many bread¬
winners to continue the strenuous work
so characteristic of those who thrive on

competition and achievement.
Without the middle class America

would be a vast banana republic. Dull
and drab. There would be poverty
everywhere because it is not the en-
classed poor that change the world, it is
those who want to better themselves
and in so doing they better society.
Horatio Alger is the fictitious hero of
this class though most have never read
this old classic in its own right.
The poor survive good times and bad

times. They get by on the same
minimum standards they have set for
themselves. And this is what professors
Dooley and Catalano have sub¬
stantiated. The rich need no help. They
are able to hire the best financial
managers to see that their money not
only grows but stays inside the family.
Of course there are many exceptions

to the findings of these two researchers
but they have substantiated the often
thought concept that it is the middle
class that suffers the tumult. This class
suffers the worse personal depression
when times are bad. Unemployment or
loss of income hits these people the
hardest. Their lifestyle takes the worst
bruising of all and oddly enough in our
society the middle class is taken for
granted.
Yet, it is this economic group that

supports the poor, not the government,
for the government itself has no money,
except what it gets from the sweat and
toil of those who run the farms, the
machines, the markets, the banks, the
stores, the small corporations across
America. It is the middle class with its
engrained work ethic that keeps the
country healthy.
Yet, if politicians wear down this

class with too many taxes, too much
pressure, too many encumbrances
upon its freedom, the country will enter
a period of deep economic and political
turmoil. Thus, it is well, not to forget,
that from its very foundation, ours has
been fundamentally a middle class
nation. Don't knock it about.

Campus Store
Maggie O'Malley from Russell Hall

won the T.V. in the grand drawing at
the Campus Store on Friday, Sep¬
tember 2. The following people also won
merchandise during the daily
drawings: Laurie Norman, Francine
Williams, Susie Zucker, Brian Elliot,
Lori Strelow, Debbie Murray, Mark
Crossman, Mary Newman, and Rhonda
Jackson.
Due to the tremendous response to

our evening hours, the Campus Store
will stay open Wednesday evenings
until 7 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thur¬
sday, and Friday hours will remain the
same 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
An added service this year is the sale

of postage stamps at our service desk.
Our quick film developing service
remains a popular feature at your new
Campus Store.

i'm worried that i
might grow up to be
a pitch digger...

_

well,that could
happen...

T
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but mafbe later-
on hou could do
something else

uihat if it was
a long ditch ?y
it

Did you know that Evendon Tower is the tallest building in
Delaware County?

FSEA Public Relations
by Cheryl Koenig

If I were to mention room 119 of
Alumni Hall, the eyes of many new
freshmen, as well as returning seniors,
in the hotel, restaurant, food service
management division would light up.
Yes, probably not because it's their
favorite room on campus, but because
it becomes a very familiar room to
these "foodies."

Room 119 is also the scene of most
F.S.E.A. meetings. F.S.E.A. stands for
Food Service Executive Association. It
is a club on campus that serves to
familiarize students with the food
service industry. F.S.E.A. also helps
foodies meet other people in the
division and have fun! But F.S.E.A. is
not for people in the HRFSM division
alone. Anyone who wishes to enter the
club is more than welcome to.

This past Tuesday we had our second
meeting of the year. Sofia Mitsoulis,
our secretary, performed an in¬
teresting Greek Cookery demon¬
stration. Sofia is very knowledgeable
about Greek cooking. She was born in
Greece and lived there the first six and
a half years of her lifq. Her foods II
project last year was Greek cookery.
And now, only a fewmonths later, she is
back to explain more about Greek
cooking.

Sofia prepared two items for us,
Stuffed Grape Leaves, and Cheese
Puffs. Both were not difficult to make.
They had a very different appearance
and taste that made them quite in¬
teresting, and delicious.

F.S.E.A. will be sponsoring a variety
of other speakers and events
throughout the year. It is the hope of the
executive board, that everyone who
attended this meeting enjoyed them¬
selves. If anyone has any ideas as to
something they would like to know
more about or would like (o do, feel free
to suggest it! We hope we will have
many more people attend our meetings
to find out what being an F.S.E.A.
member and a foodie is all about.

Our congratulations to Sofia on doing
a fine job. Thank you.

I Think You
StinkOutLoud
I do not refer to the persons that stole

village property from residents and
later returned the property
anonymously to the office. Since the
property was returned to the owners
these persons should not get their
"Just" rewards, a swift kick in the
Buns nor a pat on the back. It's a good
start for themselves and society.
I do not refer to the many many

legitimate students that have their
character and reputation damaged
because of a few. Often it is difficult to
make a person outside the college
believe that most students do not steal,
damage property, puke on and litter the
streets, make unnecessary noise and
live like pigs.
I do refer to those people that steal

from and victimize village residents. It
is to these people that I direct this
statement. If you have property that
does not belong to you return it. The
entire student body have their image
tarnished because of a few cheap,
immature and selfish acts.
Try and make a wrong a right-then

send an old lady a rose, it may help to
clear up the stink.

BBODBB BBBOQB
BQfiiOOB QflDGIiiDO
ROQQBQODQIDOOIjlllB
BOB DQQQQ BBQBi
QQQO E3BBKDQ BESQB
QOBBB BE3BBB QQQ
□BBQBIll BQBE1BQSD

OESOB C1E3C1E3
BQQQBE1QS BQQIE3BQ
BOB BBBBQ □□□□□
BQBB 0BE100 BBESB
□□BOB BBBBB HBO
BB001□□BEl□El E3El E3HCI
BEKQQOOB H0E3BCJES
BBSEliDB ElBE!BBS

DTU Staff
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assistant Matthew Brock
Business Manager Dan Winton
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Matthew Brock
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Senator Stacey Maloney
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Susquehanna Publications, Inc.



Russell Hall
Courtyard Party

For those who attended the Cour- THE ROACHES, the band that played
tyard Party the 24th it seemed as if a for the social.
good time was had by all.. The purpose of the function was to
The party was planned by Russell provide entertainment for those students

Hall Dorm Council and carried out by able to drink and for those not yet of
Dorm Council, The Russell Hall Staff age. The band really helped get the
and resident volunteers. Hot dogs, party going and everyone enjoyed
munchies, soda and beer kept the dancing or just listening to the popular
participants occupied not to mention upbeat music. Hopefully more func-
the exceptional music by GARY AND tions can be planned and carried out as

successfully as the Courtyard Party.

There will be a 10 week POTTERY CLASS starting Tuesday
evening, Oct. 4, in 104 Thurston Hall from 7:30 - 9:30 pm. Working
on the potter's wheel will be emphasized as well as hand building
and sculpture. Original, creative work will be stressed at each
student's own level. There will be an opportunity to use high firing
and to mix chemicals for glazes. The cost is $35., and the teachers
are Jackie Mallery, former Arts and Crafts instructor and Kathy
Tremonti, an experienced potter. For more information or to
register, call 746-2737 or 746-3836.

"Would you like to work with a Brownie Troop? The Girl Scouts
need your help" If you would like to work with a troop of 2nd
and 3rd graders, they meet on Monday afternoon and
Thursday afternoons, 3-4 p.m. at the Delaware Academy
Elementary School. If interested, please see Barb at Russell
Hall Office from 10 - 12 or 1 to 3 p.m.

NYSAAHT would like to thank all the people that took the time to
donate blood. A total of 139 pints were dopated. Thanks again.
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FALL WEEKEND

$7.00

student ID

$10.oo General
admission the

day of show

Oct, 14, 15 & 16

featuring:

Eddie Money
Friday 14th 8 pm
Farrell Hall Gym
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Employment Outlook
Employment Outlook Survey Indicates

Strong Upward Trend in Hiring
A strong upward trend in the post-

recession rehiring process is indicated
for the second consecutive quarter,
according to the findings of the quar¬
terly Employment Outlook Survey
conducted by Manpower, Inc., the
world's largest temporary service
firm.
According to the quarterly poll of

more than 11,400 employers in 354 U.S.
cities, 26 percent plan to increase their
workforce in the 4th quarter while only
9 percent expect cutbacks. The hiring
intentions for the quarter (October,
November, December) are sub¬
stantially stronger than those reported
last year at this time when only 18
percent planned to add staff while 14
percent anticipated cutbacks.
The current predictions closely

match the third quarter 1983 forecasts
in which 27 percent of the firms polled
said they planned to hire more staff
while 8 percent planned staff reduc¬
tions.
Manpower President Mitchell S.

Fromstein said, "The hiring outlook for
the last quarter parallels the survey
findings in a like period of the 1976
Upturn following the 1974-75 recession.
While the hiring strength in 1976 was
slightly better than the present 26
percent, the same percentage of firms
surveyed then were expecting staff
reductions. The figures are close
enough to indicate that rehiring activity

has begun and job-hunting should,
therefore, become much easier in the
quarters ahead."
Currently, 62 percent of the firms

surveyed plan no change in staff levels
and 3 percent are unsure of their hiring
plans. One year ago, 65 percent planned
no changes and 3 percent were un¬
certain of their plans.
Hiring strength is slightly lower than

the national average in the Northeast,
Midwest and West and slightly higher
in the South.
"The hiring indications by industrial

category produced few surprises," said
Fromstein. "Construction hiring will be
down in the fourth quarter due
primarily to seasonal weather factors
and wholesale and retail trade hiring
will be sharply up due to a seasonal
impact of the holiday buying period.
Durable goods manufacturers will
increase hiring activity while hiring in
the services, non-durable goods and
finance areas will be seasonally down
from last quarter but still well ahead of
last year's comparable period."
Fromstein noted that all of the survey

results confirmed the "Recovery
Period" which began in early spring.
He said that the main recovery in¬
dicator is a progressive shrinking of
planned staff cutbacks and layoffs and
pointed out that the current level of 9
percent expecting to reduce their work¬
force is not much higher than the

Employment Survey
Three out of four Americans (73

percent) believe that hiring should be
based upon merit, not race or ethnicity,
according to a survey made public
today by the Anti-Defamation League
of B'nai B'rith.
The survey further found that 67.5

percent of Americans characterized
hiring a person from a minority group
in place of a more qualified person as
"unfair." A majority of the non-whites
(52 percent) preferred that companies
hire the most qualified person regar¬
dless of color or ethnicity instead of
being required by law to hire a certain
percentage of minority groups.
When given a choice of "the best

way" to rectify past injustices to
minority groups, only 1.5 percent of the
respondents said minorities should be
given special privileges; 59.8 percent
said concentration should be on

training and educating minority groups
so they will be more qualified for jobs
while 34.4 percent favored enhancing
job opportunities for all Americans
without special privileges for
minorities.
Of the non-whites responding to this

question, 65 percent also favored
concentrating on training and
education as the best way to qualify
minority individuals for vocations and
careers.
In releasing the data, Kenneth J.

Bialkin, ADL's national chairman, said
"the strong support for remedial
education and training demonstrates a

powerful current of responsiveness in
the American public to overcome the
vestiges of past discrimination by
assuring equal opportunity in the
marketplace. It is obvious from the
survey's findings that America rejects
quotas and preferential treatment."
The survey, conducted for the League

by Research & Forecasts, Inc., was
based on random telephone interviews
made between August 20 and August 25
with 1,023 people-including 176 non-
whites-from all sections of the country.
The survey consisted of three

questions:
-Do you think that every company in

America should be permitted to hire the
most qualified person for every position
or be required by law to hire a certain
percentage of minority groups such as
blacks and Hispanics even if they are
not the most qualified?
-If a person from a minority group is

hired in place of a more qualified
person, do you think this is very fair,
somewhat fair, somewhat unfair, very
unfair?
-Which of the following do you think

is the best way to rectify the injustices
of the past to minority groups: to give
minorities special privileges over the
rest of the population in regard to job
opportunities; to concentrate on
training and educating minority groups
so that they will be more qualified for
jobs; to enhance job opportunities for
all Americans without special
privileges for minorities?

Outward Bound
Over 8,000 men and women, both

adults and students, will take part in a
unique program called "Outward
Bound" this year. Designed so that
participants will meet challenging
experiences in wilderness settings,
Outward Bound courses take place
year-round in sixteen states. While
many come to Outward Bound seeking
a taste of high adventure-and they'll
probably get it-most will leave with a
new understanding of themselves after
discovering they are capable of doing
things they might previously have
thought "impossible." Outward Bound
believes many limits are self-imposed.
Mountain backpacing, canoeing,

skiing and snowshoeing, sailing,
kayaking, cycling, rafting, and even
dogsledding form the core of the Out¬
ward Bound experience, depending on
the environment in which the course

takes place. Previous outdoor skills are
unnecessary, as is special equipment
other than personal clothing and boots.
Each small group of students has one or
more expert instructors and specialists
who help them develop outdoor and
interpersonal skills, culminating in a
"final expedition," with minimal in¬
structor supervision, relying on what
they have learned during the course.
Academic credit is often available, as is
financial aid based on need. In addition,
several Outward Bound schools offer
no-interest tuition loan plans, some for
up to three years.
Outward Bound courses are offered

year-round and last from 4 to 30 days.
For information, write Outward Bound
USA, 384 Field Point Road, Greenwich,
CT 06830, or call toll free 800-243-8520
(except in Connecticut).

typical figure in a period of prolonged
prosperity.
"If the recovery continues at its

present pace, a full scale hiring buildup
could come after the first calendar
quarter of next year. The first quarter
traditionally reflects a reduction in
hiring activity following the active
holiday period and that phenomenon is
expected to occur again this year,"
explained Fromstein.

Fromstein added that the patterns of
actual rehiring in the past 90 days
followed closely the results of the
company's outlook survey reported Ln
June.

Manpower, Inc. conducts the
Employment Outlook Survey on a
quarterly basis. It is a measurement of
employer intentions for changes to the
permanent workforce and, during its
over seven-year history,* it has been a
significant indicator of employment
trends. Based upon telephone in¬
terviews with over 11,400 public and
private employers in 354 U.S. cities, the
fourth quarter 1983 survey was con¬
ducted tiie last two weeks of August.

Manpower, Inc. is the world's largest
temporary service firm, annually
providing employment of over 700,000
people through its more than 900 offices
in 31 countries. Office services accounts
formore than half of the assignments at
which its temporary workforce is
engaged. Its parent is The Parker Pen
Company.

Consumer
News

A new 28-minute tape, entitled
"Taking Care of Business,"
highlighting federal tax responsibilities
of small business owners, is available
free from the Internal Revenue Ser¬
vice.
In % inch videocassettes, the tape is

suitable for local showings to groups
and organizations. Anyone wishing to
borrow the tape should contact the IRS
Taxpayer Education Coordinator, toll
free, at 1-808424-1040, Extension 4007.
In "Taking Care of Business," actor

Paul O'Brien protrays an accountant
who is starting his own accounting
business. As the story unfolds, the
audience gets an overview of the
federal tax responsibilities of a small
business owner. Viewers also receive
general information on businesses, on
how to organize a business for tax
purposes, recordkeeping, accounting
methods, filing of tax returns, and
payment of employment taxes.
In addition to this new tape, the IRS

has the following 16 mm color-sound
film available free on loan to
organizations and groups:
"Hey, We're In Business"-IRS free

services for owners of small businesses
(27% min.) (English and Spanish).

Jobs and
Opportunities
in Software
For many people the computer in¬

dustry glows as the land of opportunity
in an otherwise gray economic future.
But what do you really need to do to
make it in the software business? Do
you need a computer science degree?
Do you have to create a best selling
program? And once you're qualified,
how do you position yourself to be a
software developer?
The Great American Software

Contest seminars are designed to an¬
swer just those questions. Current and
aspiring software developers will learn
what new types of software publishers
are looking for, how to present them¬
selves to publishers or investors and
what the job opportunities are in the
software business.
The Great American Software

Contest itself is an event designed not
only to encourage those interested in
the software business to show their
works, but also to search for those
talented individuals who will be the
software developers of the future.
TALMIS is offering 21 prizes worth a
total of $30,000 to developers whose
software shows outstanding promise.
Says John Brettin, TALMIS Director

ofMartketing, "We're not so concerned
that the software entries are finished
products as that they show what the
developer can do. This is what a
publisher needs to see in order to know
if they want to work with an in¬
dividual." Publishers will also be at¬
tending the contest to look for finished
products, however.
The great american software contest

schedule
November 1: Boston Park Plaza and

Plaza Castle
How to Sell Software
—The hotmarkets for software now

and in the future; Elements the
publisher looks for; Establishing
publisher contact; The role of the
agent; Negotiating contracts &
royalties.
Would You Like to Be Part of a

Software Team?
—What skills and talents are

needed and which are not needed)?
Where could you fit in; Some tips on
selling yourself to top companies.
Where Venture Capitalists Fit in
—Do you have a product or an

ongoing company? What are some
industry niches; Finding the type of
investor right for your company;
Essentials for the business plan.
Software Judging
NOVEMBER 2: 8 AM-5 PM
Final Judging and Software

Exhibition for Publishers, Manufac¬
turers, Venture Capitalists, etc.
NOVEMBER 3: 8 AM4 PM
"Trends Controlling Software Suc¬

cess: The Next 5 Years"-seminar for
publishers, manufacturers,
distributors, venture capitalists, etc.
For more information, contact

Master Plans Conference
Management, 111 East Chestnut St,
Suite 24F Chicago, Illinois, 60611, (312)
944-1711.

New Awards Program
The national Endowment for the

humanities has announced a new
grants program for individuals under
21 to carry out their own non-credit
humanities research projects during
the summer of 1984. TTie Younger
Scholars Program will award up to 100
grants nationally for outstanding
research and writing projects in such
fields as history, philosophy and the
study of literature. These projects will
be carried out during the summer of
1984. The application deadline is
November 15, 1983.
Award recipients will be expected to

work full-time for nine weeks during
the summer, researching and writing a
humanities paper under the close
supervision of a humanities scholar.
Please note that this is not a financial
aid program, and no academic credit
should be sought for the projects.
A booklet of guidelines and ap¬

plication instructions should be

available for photocopying at the
campus student placement office, or
write to: Younger Scholars Guidelines,
Room 426, The National Endowment for
the Humanities, Washington, D.C.
20506.

Lost and
Found

The following items of property have
been found, and can be claimed by
owners at the Public Safety Office,
North Construction Building.
Money; Finger rings; 2 pairs of

Eyeglasses; 2 wallets; Silver medal
and Chain and various type keys.
Also, many items found during

Spring Semester are still in property
storage.
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For Your Information
Delhi College & Upstate Medical
Center Sign Transfer Agreement

The State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi and the
College of Health Related Professions
at Upstate Medical Center in Syracuse
have signed an agreement to assist
students transferring between the two
SUNY campuses, it was announced
today by Darnell E. Cole, vice president
for academic affairs at Delhi College.
"The agreement will allow students

to complete their first two years of
study at Delhi College before tran¬
sferring to bachelor's degree programs
offered by the College ofHealth Related
Professions," Dr. Cole said. Delhi

students accepted at Upstate will have
full junior class status, provided they
have completed specialized programs
of study at Delhi and met high
academic performance standards."
The transfer agreement applies only

to the cytotechnology, medical
technology, physical therapy and
respiratory therapy programs at
Upstate Medical Center.
Additional information about the

transfer program may be obtained by
calling Janet Schwengber, dean of
Delhi College's Alternative Programs
Division, at (607 ) 7464361.

Delhi Hunger Walk
Delhi area residents will be walking

October 16 to stomp out hunger in
Delaware County and around the wofld.
The first Delhi CROPWalk is just one

of 70 community hunger walks planned
throughout Upstate New York this fall
under the auspices of Church World
Service (CWS).
In Delhi, a 10 kilometer walk to

benefit the Delaware County Food
Bank and the international programs of
CWS is planned. The event is being
coordinated by Rev. Charles Colson,
pastor of the United Ministry Church of
Delhi, Rev. John Kloepfer, pastor of the
Bovina United Presbyterian Church,
and Robert Davidson of Delhi.
"Although the focus of CROP is in¬

ternational in scope, we felt that our
fund raising efforts should benefit local
residents as well," Rev. Colson says.
"Consequently, we have directed that
20 percent of the proceeds be donated to
the Delaware County Food Bank."

Delhi College Professor
Will Visit USSR & China

The walk is scheduled for October 16
at 2 p.m. at the courthouse square in
Delhi. The route will pass through the
village before heading out Back River
Road toward Fitches Bridge. From
there, walkers will return to the square
via Route 10. The eventwill be held rain
or shine.
Upstate New York communities

raised $147,000 to support CWS
programs by holding CROP walks and
related activities this spring. CWS, an
international organization founded at
the end ofWorldWar II, is dedicated to
providing food, health care, seeds, tools
and developmental assistance to
residents of the Third World.
Volunteers are currently recruiting

participants and sponsors for the walk.
Additional information can be obtained
by calling Rev. Colson at 746-7168 or
2191, Rev. Klepfer at 8324814 or Mr.
Davidson at 746-3942 or 4320.

Willard A. Vetter, physics professor
and physical science program director
at the StateUniversity Agricultural and

. Technical College at Delhi, will join a
delegation of American physicists for a
tour of the Soviet Union and People's
Republic of China this fall.
Professor Vetter is one of 24

physicists from colleges and univer¬
sities across the United States selected
to participate in the program, spon¬
sored by the People to People in¬
ternational organization. Arnold A.
Strassenburg, professor of physics at
the University of Michigan, is heading
the delegation.
The physicists will leave New York

City October 9 for visits to Leningrad,
Moscow, Peking, Xian and Shanghai.
Their itinerary includes meetings with
scientists in the Soviet Union and
China, along with tours of communes,
schools, universities, museums,
research institutes, industrial
laboratories and factories. Briefings at
United States Embassies in Moscow

and Peking are also scheduled.
The People to People program was

founded in 1956 by the late President
Dwight Eisenhower in an effort to erode
Cold War barriers. The program is non-
political, non-partisan and without
government control or interference.
Professor Vetter began his career at

Delhi College in 1948 as an instructor in
the agricultural division. He received
promotions to assistant professor in
1957, to associate professor in 1959, and
to the rank of full professor in 1962. In
1973, he was named recipient of the
prestigious State University Chan¬
cellor's Award for Excellence in

. Teaching.
Professor Vetter holds bachelor's

degrees in agricultural and mechanical
engineering from the University of
Wisconsin and a master's degree in
education from SUNY Oneonta.
He and his wife, Charlotte, reside at 7

High St., Delhi. They are the parents of
two children.

The Beatles

Gyn Services in the Health Center Tuesday's •
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m., by appointment.

How Ed Sullivan cheated the Beatles;
who was responsible for the "Paul is
Dead" hoax, and why many southern
churches organized bon-fire rallies for
the burning of Beatles records are
among the many fantastic facts about
the world's most popular rock band
which will be unraveled by Dr. Charles
Burnsworth, when he presents his
brilliantly orchestrated multi-media
presentation on "the scruffy lads from
Liverpool", which is scheduled for
October 3rd, 7:00 p.m. in Hunt Union
Ballroom at State University Campus-
Oneonta.
Burnsworth, who is a professor of

music at the State University of New
York College at Oneonta is a specialist
in the history of Rock Music and has
developed this program through in¬

tensive research and as a result of
many requests to document the history
and contributions which the Beatles
made to popular music. He has a
growing reputation for being an ex¬
citing lecturer, and his expertise in the
field of rock-pop music is virtually
unmatched at the college teaching
level.
His program which is being spon¬

sored by the college's Music Depart¬
ment will include a vast array of
Beatles songs accompanied by an
extensive collection of Beatles
photographs which span their entire
history as a group. Admission to the
event is free. An informal question-
answer period will follow the presen¬
tation.

Learning Center Schedule
TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY Thursday FRIDAY

8:00 a.m.
■

9:00 a.m. Pruss Soc. Sci.
Ruggiero (E)

Bailey-Parks
& Rec.

J. Johnson-Arch. C. Hunter-Bus. Mgt.
C. Smith (E)

Regan-Bldg. Const.

10:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

12:00a.m.

Kwieclnski -Health
Callas(M)
Ruggiero (E)
Regan-Bldg.

Const.

Noetscher-Arch.

Olson-Hotel
C. Johnson (M)
Stalter (E)
Singer-Civil Tech
Stalter (E)

Amos-Ag.

Pruss Soc. Sci.
C. Johnson (M)

Russell-Soc. Sci.

Bailey-Parks
& Rec.

C. Hunter-Bus. Mgt.
Callas (M)

McGill/Rudolph
Hotel Mgt.

Reed-Bus. Mgt.
Noetscher-Arch.

J. Johnson-Arch.

Kwiecinski-Health
Aiken (M)

Kazmierski-Bio.

1:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

Westbrook-Vet. Sci.
Truscott (M)

McGil I/Rudolph-Hotel
Reed-Bus. Mgt.

Russell-Soc. Sci.

Singer-Civil Tech
Kurz (M)

Westbrook-Vet. Sci.

Gara (E)
Aiken (M)

Kazmierski-Biology
Truscott (M)
Martin (E)
Pyle-Vet. Sci.

G. Cole-P.E.

Gara (E)

3:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

Hotelling-Bus. Mgt.

Amos-Ag.

G. Cole-P.E. Ball-Bus. Mgt.

Ball-Bus. Mgt.

Pyle-Vet. Sci.
Kurz (M)
Wallace (E)
Hotelling-Bus. Mgt.

5:00 p.m. A. Hunter (E)

6:00 p.m. A. Hunter (E)

7:00 p.m. Mitchell (E)
Math Person

Doubleday (E)

8:00 p.m. Mitchell (E)
Math Person

Doubleday (E)

"M" =Math
"E" = English
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Bed& Breakfast Delaware County
HILLTOP HOUSE
Eva and Fred Veis
Two rooms with twin beds, private

bath, swimming pool, magnificent
view, children welcome, crib available.
No pets.
Upper Huckleberry Brook Road No.

16
Margaretville, NY 12455
(914 ) 586-4293

GREYSTONE LODGE
Vicki and Ole Jorgensen
One room with private bath, two

double rooms with shared bath. English
and French antiques, fireplaces, old
world charm. Family style, child care,
T.V.
36 Lake Street,
Stamford, NY 12167
(607 ) 652-7936

LANIGAN FARMHOUSE
June and Richard Lanigan
Four double rooms in a charming

country home surrounded by scenic
vacation area.

Box 399,
Stamford, NY 12167
(607) 652-7455 or 6263

LAMONTCROFT
Adrienne and Herbert Eckert
One double and one single with

shared bath, one single with half bath,
children over 12 welcome.
Main Street,
Hamden, NY 13782
(607) 746-6767

THE QUILTING B
Virginia and Henry Bartkow
Two rooms with shared bath. Scenic

Catskill Mountains; excellent fishing in
West Branch of Delaware; also big and
small game hunting in area.
NYS Route 10 between Delhi and
Walton
Box 10, Hamden, NY 13782
(607 ) 746-6875

CHEZ MARIE
Marie and Henry Geoghan
Five rooms with two beds each, two

have private showers. Spacious
grounds, T.V. available, tennis courts
nearby. Exquisite views. Qn Trialways
bus route.
Main Street,
Fleischmanns, NY 12430

MOUNTAIN TOP FARM
Nancy Stedman
Two double rooms share bath, an¬

tiques, magnificent view, pond,
children welcome. Close to tennis, golf,
swimming, horseback riding, skiing.
Roxbury, NY 12474
(607 ) 326-7075

SPRUE HOLLOW FARM
Antoinette and John Stump
Two double rooms, one single, shared

bath. Children welcome, crib available.
NYS Route 10 near DeLancey
Hamden, NY 13782
(607 ) 746-6776

THE VICTORIAN
Louise and Jim McHale
One double room, shared bath,

private porch.
P.O. Box 915,
Franklin, NY 13775
(607) 829-6561

CRYSTAL SPRING FARM
Martha and John Hewitt
Single and doubles, shared baths.

Trout stream on premises. Golf, tennis,
skiing nearby. Good hunting and
hiking. Near Margaretville.
Denver, NY 12421
(607 ) 326-4668

FLEISCHMANNS PARK HOUSE
Mary and Bob Rainis
Two rooms with private baths,

mountain views, trails. Five minutes to
town and public pool, horseback riding,
Belleayre Mt. and more. Children and
pets welcome. Thruway exit 19 to Pine

Hill, sign on Route 28.
Fleischmanns, NY 12430

MOUNTAIN MOUSE B&B
Betty and Clay Bean
Pleasant village location, walk to

shops, restaurants. Unique relaxing
atmosphere.
14 Harper Street,
Stamford, NY 12167
(607 ) 652-7638

RAINBOW CHALET
Ann and Charles Gavett
Two triple rooms share a bath. Crib

and babysitting available. Pond with
rainbow trout on premises. No pets or
smoking. 7M> miles from town, hilltop

location on Feak Hollow Road.
Box 87B, RD No. 2,
Walton, NY 13856
(607) 865-4703

THE SVEGL HOME
Lillian and Peter Svegl
Four rooms, one double bed, three

with twin beds, share a bath.
Magnificent views, stream on
premises, skiing nearby. Braehead
Road, V4 mile off Route 33.
Box 66,
Bloomville, NY 13740
(607 ) 538-9819

At modest rates, hosts provide
lodging and breakfast in the warmth of
their own homes.

For Women Only
Now some of you may have chuckled

over the article "For Men Only"
printed in the previous issue, but let me
assure you I have a few opinions about
the women on the campus too.
Really, girls, don't you know this is

Delhi? Being a female is a wonderful
thing and I see nothing wrong with
trying to look your best, but the most
important thing you can learn at
college is to assimilate to your im¬
mediate surroundings-with Delhi as
our immediate surroundings', why then
do some of you continue to parade
around as if this campus were 42nd
Street? I don't want to see your fannies
peeking out from one of the
"fashionably" long sweatshirts worn as
a dress, and for thatmatter I don't want
to see your cleavage either-if there is
any.
Another thing that amazes me is the

number of women that are ashamed of
their faces. We all know who they are-
those women that walk around with
makeup caked on their faces and
dripping from their eyes. They must be
ashamed of their faces. What other

reason is there to put so much garbage
on themselves than to hide what is
underneath. And if its blemishes you're
trying to hide, give up the makeup for a
week, you'll be surprised what it will do
for your complexion.
In case you hadn't heard, researchers

have found a cure for dizziness. Read
the newspaper every day, open your
eyes to the world around you, and stop
giggling. For years women have been
complaining about terms like broad,
chick and baby. Well, if women stop
acting like thick, henpecked milkpops
then and only then do the innuendos
stop. If you have trouble understanding
this, think in terms of fasion. It's
fashionable to be intelligent. (If you
aren't intelligent, act it).
Snobs. 99 percent of all snobs are

women. Tell me, why do you think
you're better than the next female? All
of us have to sit down to go to the
bathroom. That seems to put us all in
the same league if you ask me. So bring
that condescending nose down a bit,
and make a few more friends. It won't
kill you.
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Hockey Team Meets
National Caliber Competition

Delhi Tech's Field Hockey Team
opened their season with topnotch
competition last weekend in
Burlington, Vermont against the
University of Vermont JV and
Champlain Junior College.
The Broncos held Champlain's

nationally ranked No. 1 team scoreless
until a deflection off a downed stick
during a scramble around the goal
resulted in a score for Champlain, with
10-minutes left in the game. Champlain
had defeated 1982 defending National
Champs Cobleskill Tech 1-0 earlier in
the week to bring their season record to
4-0.

Friday UVM JV defeated Delhi on a
perfect penalty corner combination,
blasting the ball past senior goalie
Lorri Strong.
Returning All-Region senior and Left-

Inner Melissa Robertson will co-

captain the team along with senior Left-
Fallback Kaye Kopp. Other returning
senior starters include Marybeth
Impagliazzo at left wing, Robin Elwood
at right midfield, Lois Hubbard at left
halfback, and right full Sherri Bartlett.
Freshmen capturing starting positions
are Johnson City High School high
scorer Beth Fletcher at left inside,
Empire State Games player Mary Bier
at left midfield, and Stacey Elinski
from Deposit's Class C State Champ-
tionship Team at right halfback.
Coach Linda Avery-Millard expects

strong opponents for the season to be
Champlain, Cobleskill, and Herkimer.
The Broncos met Mohawk Valley

away on Tuesday, 9-20, and hosted
Keystone Junior College Thursday, 9-22
at 4 p.m. for their first home contest.

WeekendParent's
Oct. I, 1983
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Student Recognition
SEPTEMBER 22thru OCTOBER 8

REGISTER
TO
WIN

PRIZES INCLUDE

•TRS-80 COLOR Computer & 13" Color Television
•SC Memory Correct III Electric Typewriter
•SC Electra XT Electric Typewriter
•PC-4 Pocket Computer (2 - to be given away)
•Mity-Thin Credit Card Calculators (14-to be given

DRAWING SATURDAY, 2Way)
OCTOBER 8th - 5 P.M.

MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN

I •Alice's Restaurant
•Gino A Joe's
•LeSalon
•Oneonta Federal Savings A

(•Kinney Shoes

•Dream Machine *Endicott Johnson «Fashion Bug
•Great American «J.C. Penney's »K-Mart
•Lenny A Nancy's Coin Shop 'Music For You *Schatz Stationery »
•Puff N Stuff .Shed House .Snack Shack
•Soft Pretzel Factory «Southside Optimizer Vision »Waldenbooks
•Radio Shack Center
ome - The Shoe Box, Special "T", Fernando's Lounge, Argersingers

CE.OSTlWlJEFOITDCc? rvilolfl O open ii
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oneonta, n.y.

sun. -12-5

The women's volleyball team last
weekend hosted an eight-team tour¬
nament to prepare for its duel meet
season which begins this week with a
home match against Hudson Valley
Community College, on Tuesday at
6:30. The final standings and scores of
the matches were as follows: Broome
CC defeated Geneseo CC in the finals 15-
4, 19-17, Jamestown CC defeated
Herkimer CC for third place, 13-15,15-8,
15-11. Paul Smith CC defeated .host
Delhi 15-3,15-3, and finally Westchester
CC outdid Dutchess CC 15-10, 11-15, 16-
14 for seventh place.
Delhi in its pool play split games with

each of its opponents to achieve a third
place finish. Scores for the matches
were as follows:
Delhi-Herkimer 15-4, 6-15
Delhi- Geneseo 15-12, 10-15

Delhi-Dutchess 15-7, 12-15
As a result of their pool play, Delhi

met Paul Smith's in the second round,
only to lose 15-3,15-3, and a sixth place
finish in the tournament. Compared to
the previous week's action, the team
has improved significantly in its ball
handling capabilities. With a tour¬
nament again this weekend the team
should be ready to face its duel match
season with a positive outlook. This
year's team consists of seniors Patty
Blydenburgh, Michelle Diello, Virginia
Donnelly, Dana Fidinger, Tammy
Greeley, Mary Jean Kaufman, Brenda
Lindsay, Peggy Speight, and Darci
Turner. Rounding out the team are
Freshmen Wendy Abbott, Shuann
Beckett, Laura Collett, Sandy Croote,
Beth Curlin, Diane Fass, Trish Hunt,
and Stacy Steidle.

Program: Three-year graduate fellowships in science and engineering fields offered by the
National Science Foundation. Open to persons who are at or near the beginning
of their graduate study

Eligibility Requirements:
1. Applicants must be United States citizens or nationals.

2. Fellowships are awarded for study or work leading to master's or doctoral degrees in the
mathematical, physical, biological, engineering, and social sciences, and in the history and
philosophy of science.

3. At the time of application, applicants may not have completed more than 20 semester hours/
30 quarter hours, or equivalent, of study in any of the science and engineering fields listed
above following completion of their first baccalaureate degree, or its equivalent.

Application Deadline Date: November 23,1983

Announcement of Awards: Mid-March 1984

Starting Date: Awardees may begin fellowship tenure with the first academic term following
announcement of awards, but must enter on tenure no later than the beginning
of the 1984-1985 academic year at their fellowship institutions.

For Information and Application Materials:
1. Write or telephone the Fellowship Office, National Research Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue,

Washington, D.C. 20418. Telephone number: (202) 334-2872
or

2. Obtain application materials on campus from graduate deans, deans of science and engineering
schools, heads of departments, fellowship offices, or financial aid offices.

collegiate crossword
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ACROSS 55
56

1 Neutered
7 Hunting expedition 58

13 Elaborately
decorated bl

14 Shaded walk 64
16 Handyman (hyph.) 65
19' New Zealand 66

muttonbird 67
20 Katmandu's country
21 These: Sp.
22 Chemical substance
24 Put in fresh soil 1
26 Satisfy completely 2
27 Dishwasher cycle 3
29 Coolidge's VP 4
31 Part of MPH 5
32 Type of fisherman
34 Most piquant 6
36 Make in (tear) 7
38 Map abbreviations
39 Military rifles 8
43 Used sodium 9

chloride 10
47 American Indian 11
48 on (urged)
50 Irish county 12
51 Horse disease 15
53 Frightful giants 17

Playwright 0'Casey
Like an old
woman

"Oh my gosh!"
rule

Janitor (2 wds.)
Scholarly
Bullfighter
Open or Street
High suit

DOWN

Brief stay
Rolling grassland
Antiquated
Wild ox of Asia
Prep school near
London
Postpone
More yellow or
sickly looking
Height abbreviation
Taxi passenger
Collect together
Bureaucratic delay
(2 wds.)
Forms thoughts
State positively
Imitated

Answers on page 2

18 South American
capital (2 wds.)

23 "Take at it"
25 LSAT and GMAT
28 Weird
30 Porterhouse, e.g.
33 Starr of music
35 Man and Capri
37 Famous vocalist

(2 wds.)
39 Volume
40 Those who make

amends for
41 Attendants to an

important person
42 Fine line on some

letters
44 Gave medical care

to
45 Expungement
46 Energetic, hard¬

working people
49 D.E. Indies measure
52 Pungs
54 Cults
57 Assam silkworm
59 Organ part
62 Bank equipment

(abbr.)
63 pro nobis
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Welcome Back
SUNY atDelhi

GrandUnion
is changing.

Once in a while, a company will make an important change which
is in its own interest and which also becomes a great benefit to
the people of the community.

We have been considered a somewhat high priced store. We
don't want to be that. We will be a low priced store, and completely
competitive to the lowest leading supermarket in your community.We'll increase our sales so that we can speed up our expansion and
modernization plans.

We are reducing our regular prices to match those of our
lowest leading supermarket competitor in all our communities.
This is not a price war, but we will match them no matter how low
they go. And that is a permanent change.

We felt that many may not believe this. "Just another pro¬motion" is what they'll think. (Of course, we'll still have our
DotWeekly Specials-even more of them.)

-Grand Union
_ Consumer
_rice Finder

But this they can believe.We will publish, every week, for every store, over 9,000 regu¬lar prices in a booklet called the Grand Union Consumer Price
Finder. Itwill be free to all to take home, to use in shopping at any
supermarket, to help shoppers shop intelligently. Itwill be printed
weekly with updated prices, and organized for easy use.

We believe it will be ofenormous benefit to you, and we hope
itwill help us as well.

Come to Grand Union for your free Price Finder. You don't
have to buy a thing to get it. But if you do, you'll like our lower
prices.


